
2022 Picture Day Info 

Iris Photography will be taking our recital pictures on Friday, May 13th or Saturday May 14th. 

Please check the schedule below for time schedule for each class. Please arrive in your first 

costume with hair and make-up done. Hairstyle for pictures is at parent discretion. If you have 

multiple costumes changes, we will have one studio available for changes. Please only bring 

what you need, and NO FOOD OR DRINKS besides water, allowed in the studios. Please not 

outside shoes in the studio rooms. 

Friday Pictures, May 13th – Because these dancers are younger in age, they will be dismissed 

to the lobby area for pick up. Parents please be ready to pick up dancers at suggested end time. 

We will allow one parent to wait in lobby area. Please no siblings or extra adults during this 

time as space is limited. Parents are not allowed in picture studio, as it is distracting to dancers. 

If your dancer needs a parent, our teaching staff will invite you to come in. 

Saturday Pictures, May 14th - We are asking dancers only in the studio, as this will help keep 

the studio not so crowded. Dancers will exit through the double glass doors on 4th street. 

Parents, please wait in your cars during their picture time and be ready to pick up dancers at 

estimated end time.  

We will have assigned helpers to assist dancers with multiple costume changes, to help limit the 

amount of people in the studio. If you are not an assigned helper we ask to please wait outside 

or in your cars for your dancers. 

Tap/Ballet Combo classes: Combo classes we will be taking ballet style first. Please layer pink 

tights over tan tights to help with easier and quicker changes.  

Dance Shoes: Please make sure your dancer has correct style and color of shoes by this day.  

Ordering – When ordering pictures, please write the name of your class’s dance song under the 

“name of class” section of your order form. This will help us in combo classes to know what 

“style” you’d like to order. If you do not specify, we will pick. Please note if you are in a combo 

class each style is treated as a different “class” and picture order. If you want to order both 

styles you will need to fill out two columns.  

One order form can be used up to 4 classes/styles PER DANCER.  Only 1 dancer per form.  Each 

different colored column is for one class/style.  All items parents wish to order for that class all 

goes in one colored column. Put a check mark or quantity in the items to indicate how many 

you want.  There is a place to total each item at the right side of the page and then those totals 

can total at the bottom. 

Please bring filled out form and payment the day of picture day. All payments need to be made 

to Iris Photography not Step It Up. 



Group Photo – All dancers from the class will be in the group photo. Please be on time and we 

have to stick to schedule. If your dancer shows up late, they may not be included in the group 

photo. 

Individual Photos - If you do not have an order filled out for a class/style we will not take 

individual photos of your dancer.   

 

 

Saturday, May 14th 
Class Time Name of Dance 

Tap/Ballet Level 1 8:15 - 8:40 am Ballet - Sing 
Tap - Uptown Girl 

Hip Hop Level 1 8:40 - 9:05 am Tutu's & Tennis Shoes 

Acro Level 1 9:05 - 9:30 am Jungle Beat 

Tap/Ballet/Jazz 
Combo 

9:30 - 9:55 am Ballet - Can You Feel The 
Love 

Tap - Wake Me Up 

Petite Group (Comp 
Team) 

Petite- Soloist 

9:55 - 10:15 am SpaceX 
Soloist  

Jazz/Lyrical Level 1 10:15 - 10:50 am Jazz - Baby I'm A Star 
Lyrical - The Glow 

Acro Level 2 10:50 - 11:15 am Treasure 

Hip Hop Level 2 11:15 - 11:40 am Imma Bee 

Tap/Ballet Level 2 11:40 - 12:10 pm Ballet - A Million Dreams 
Tap - Stupid Cupid 

 
-LUNCH BREAK- 

 
12:10 - 12:45 pm  

 

Clogging 12:45 - 12:55 pm Butter 

Acro Level 3 12:55 - 1:25 pm Arabian Nights 

Picture Day Schedule 2022 

Friday, May 13th 
Class Time Name of Dance 

Tiny Tots 6:00 - 6:20 pm Down At Ballet Class 

Pre-K Hip Hop 
(Monday) 

6:20 - 6:40 pm Head & Shoulders 

Pre-K Acro 6:40 - 7:05 pm Under the Sea 

Dancing Divas 7:05 - 7:30 pm Shake Senora 

Pre-K Hip Hop 
(Tuesday) 

7:30 - 7:50 pm Shake It Up  

   



Hip Hop Level 3 1:25 - 1:55 pm Run The World 

Jazz/Lyrical Level 2 1:55 - 2:25 pm Jazz - Let's Work 
Lyrical - Anything But 

Ordinary 

Tap/Ballet Level 3 2:25 - 2:50 pm Ballet - Tico Tico 
Tap - Takin' Care of 

Business 

Junior Group (Comp 
Team) 
JR. Trio 

JR. Soloist 

2:50 - 3:20 pm When You Believe 
 

Love Shack 
Soloist 

Acro Level 4 3:20 - 3:45 pm Run Boy Run 

Hip Hop Level 4 3:45 - 4:05 pm Loco 

Jazz Level 3 4:05 - 4:25 pm Mambo #5 

Lyrical level 3 4:25 - 4:45 pm Time of our Lives 

Tap/Ballet 4 4:45 - 5:10 pm Ballet - Celloppa 
Tap - Smooth Criminal  

Teen Group (Comp 
Team) 

Teen Trio 
Duets 

Teen Soloist 

5:10 - 5:40 pm Like A Child 
Lady Luck 

Poison 
Yours 
Soloist 

 

 


